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CHROMITE - AN IMMEDIATE NATIONAL NEED 
(Reprinted from January 1942 issue) 

Editor's Note: 

----------------l 
The Ore.-B1n has been asked to print a table showing 

chrome-iron ratios obtained from given peroentages of 
Cr20, and Fe, and it seems proper at the Same time to 
reprint some extracts from the January 1942 1ssuewhioh 
was devoted to ohromlte. After more than 10 years, the 
ideas expressed then on the need for producing ohromite 
seem Just as important now. 

* * * * " " * 
Tough, rugged, hard-bitten chrome steel will have a large share in winning the war. 

But ohromite remaining in the ground will not make chrome steel. The ohl'omite must be 
mined and transported long distanoes to steel mills 01' eleotric furnace plants in order 
to put it in fighting form. We cannot now depend on Turkey, South Africa, New Caledonia, 
and the Philippines to furnish the ore to us; we Must produce it ourselves, and do it !2!. 
There isn't time fo~ measured, long distanee planning as to whether 01' not this and that 
aI's $Gonomia. This is an emergency and the essential thing is to get the ehromite out. 

The orying need is that those in authority should rea11ze conditions under whioh lode 
ahrom1ta must be produced. They should realize that chromite occurs baok in the mountains, 
Cal' from a railroad; that access ~oads must be built; that the deposits vary in size over 
a wide range; that development 1s required; that encouragement must be given the prospeotor, 
for he, not the engineer for large operating companies, finds the ore; that the small 
operator has no capital for develop1ng and min1ng his ore; and that he usually ~annot 
prepay freight to a government stockpile, the lo~ation of which he does not know. Probably 
the most important of all the unique conditions governing production from these lenticular 
deposits - sometimes small disoontinuous and remote - 1s the necessity of setting up 
machinery fol' buying ore in small lots. Only by providing suoh a market will maximum 
production be obtained. 

A~tion is neoessary if ehromite is needed - and we believe it ls. Delay will be 
translated into Amerioan lives lost. A rattlesnake doesn't wait for you to find a club 
of Just the right size, or remain coiled without striking so that you may take some 
practice swings before dec1ding on the most effective method and posture for delivering 
the lethal blow. True, a rattlesnake usually gives some warning before it strikes; and 
in this _regard it is one up on the enemies we are fighting now. 

* * * * * * 11< 
How and Where Can Chromita be Found in Oregon 

Chromite 1s one of the rew ore minerals which only occurs in certain very definite 
and easily recognizable types of rook. This means that unless one 1s prospeoting in a 
region where these rocks oocur, there is absolutely no chance of finding ohromite deposits; 
and it therefore means that prospecting for ohrom1te in Oregon is conSiderably simplified 
because regions of chrom1te-bearing rook are fairly well known and well defined. 
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Table for Finding Chrome-Iron Ratios Given ?el'oentagas of Cr203 (Chromium OXide) and 1<'e (Iron) 

... - ,,-~ - .... , -¥'--- --- ...... - ... _"'-

56 10·9 11.2 11.6 11·9 12·3 12·7 13·2 13.6 14.1 14.7 15·3 15·9 1£i.6 17·4 18.2 
--1----- ~.--.-. -.. --- r-- --

55 10·7 11.0 11.4 11. 7 12.1 12·5 13·0 13.4 13·9 14.4 15·0 15·7 16.4 17.1 17·9 
---1---- -.----C-' 

54 10., 10.8 11.2 11.5 11. 9 12·3 12·7 13·2 13.6 14.2 14.7 15·4 16.0 16.8 17·6 
- .. 

53 10·3 10.6 10·9 11. 3 11.6 12.0 12.1+ 12.9 13·4 13·9 14.4 15·1 15·7 16.4 17·2 
-

52 10.1 10.4 10·7 11.1 11.5 11.8 12.2 12·7 13·2 13.7 14.2 14.B 15·5 16.2 16.9 
.-1---- -- 1---- .. ---_ .. 

51 9.9 10.2 10·5 10·9 11.2 11. 6 12.0 12·5 12·9 13.4 13·9 14·5 15·1 15·8 16.6 
c,_ - --_.-f----

50 9·7 10.0 10·3 10.6 11.0 11.4 11.7 12.2 12.6 13·1 13.6 14.2 14.8 15·5 16.2 
r'- ---

49 9·5 9.8 10.1 10.4 10·7 11.1 11.5 11. 9 12.4 12·9 13. 4 13·9 14.5 15. 2 15·9 
.. .- r--

I 
48 9·3 9.6 9·9 10.2 10·5 10·9 11. :3 11. 7 12.1 12.6 13·1 13.6 14.2 14.9 15·6 

. r-
47 9·1 9.4 9·7 10.0 10·3 10.6 11. a 11.4 11.8 12.) 12.8 13·) 13· 9 14.5 15. 2 

- -
46 8.9 9.2 9·5 9. 8 10.1 10·5 10·7 11.2 11.6 12.1 12·5 13·1 13.6 14.3 14.9 

.. .. 

45 8.7 9·0 9·3 9.6 9·9 10.2 10.6 11.0 11.4 11. 9 12.) 12.8 13.4 14.0 14.6 

44 8·5 8.8 9.2 9.4 9.6 10.0 10.) 10·7 11.1 11.5 12.0 12·5 13·0 13.6 14.3 

43 8.4 8.6 8.9 9·1 9·5 9·8 10.1 10·5 10·9 11. 3 11. 7 12.2 12.8 13.4 14.0 

42 8.2 8.4 8·7 8·9 9·2 9.6 9.9 10.2 10.6 11.0 11.4 11.9 12·5 IJ.l 13·7 
-

3·5 3.4 ).3 3·2 3·1 J.O 2·9 2.8 2·7 2.6 2·5 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.1 

- .. - - -- -- . - .. - --- .--~--
___ Oh"ornQ"J"-rQn_~,,1:i° '---- --_ .. _--- ---- ---- . -

Examele: To find chrome-iron raUo of ora assaying 46 pe,,~ant 0"203 and 13.0 percent Fe. On horizontal line 
opposite 46 pe~~ent Or203 find 13.0. At bott~m of this e~lumn find 2.4, the chrome-iron ratio. 

~: This table gives approximate chrome-iron ratios. If it is ne~essary to have an exaat ratio, multiply 
the per~entage of CI'203 by 0.684 and divide by the percentage of iron, as for 46 percent Cr20J and 

13 percent Fe, ~~~~~ = 2.42. 
13 

If FaD (iron ox11e) is repo~ted in an assay of F., multiply the per0entage of FeO by 0.777 to obtain Fe. 
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Chrom!t. occurS only In serpentine, a dark green to brown, highly fractured, greasy
lustered rock, made up largely of iron and magnesium-bearing silIcates, and in peridotite 
or "buckskin rook" (from which the serpentine is derived). Peridotite Is light tan or 
reddish-tan on its weathered surfaoe and dark green upon a broken surfaoe; 1t usually 
contains small platy crystals of enstatite which stick out on the weathered surface to 
form rough knobs. When this "buckskin rock" lacks the erystals of enstatite and Is uniform 
and fine-grained, It Is known as "dun!te.» In several parts of the State ahrom!te deposits 
are fo·und surrounded by dunlte areas, which in turn lie within peridotite areas. Conse
quently, the prospector, 1n oertain parts gf the State, looks first for peridotite, then 
for dun1te areas in the peridotite. 

* * ., * * * * 
Chram1te Is sought for by its ~float." These hard, loose pieces of ore weather out 

of the solId rock and work their way down the hillside perhaps into a stream bed. 'l'herefor9, 
the prollpeetor searohes, first, foX" float, and then attempts to follow the float up to 
1tll Souroe. It is suggested that the best ohances of finding new chrome deposits are in 
seeking extensions of known chrome deposits or ZOnes. 

The chrome-bearing areas in Oregon are first, southwestern Oregon, particularly the 
western part of Josephine County, Curry County, and southern Coos County. It is also 
known to oocur in pa~ts of southern Douglas County and Jackson County. In this part of 
the State, the roeks in whioh ehromite may be found occur in bands from a few hundred 
yards to ten miles in width and from a half m11e to thirty miles in length. These bands 
nearly always run in a north-south direction, I.',sually a little bit east of north, 'l'hey 
are easily recogniz.ed by the fact that the only plant which flourishes on them is the scrub 
pine. Even buok brush, chaparral, and aaial w111 avoid areas of serpentine or peridotite 
so that when open prairies of grass or bare yellow rock studded with pine are found, 1t is 
fair'ly oertain that serper,tine or peridotite underlies them. In southwestern Oregon, the 
largest chromite deposita seem to oocur in the bands running from Briggs Creek on the 
Lower IllinoiS River, northwest of Selma, south and west into California. Another band 
lies farther west of this one, and also contains some very large deposits. 

* * * * * * * 
In oentral Oregon, chrom1te G bear1ng rooks are found in the central part of Grant County, 

south of the John Day River, Just east and west of Canyon City, This area 1s outlined on 
a map published in U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 922-D, and also in BulleUn , 0 "Chrom1te 
in Oregon" - by the Department. In the eastern part of the State, ahrom!te occurs in several 
small areas; one of them 1s on Conner Creek, six miles northwest of the Snake River; another 
1s on Willow Creek, ten miles east of Malheur; another Just west of Sumpter, (see the geologic 
map of the Sumpter quadrangle, published by this Department, for the serpentine areas 1n 
which ohromite might ocour in this region), and another is near Bull Run Creek, southwest 
of Unity, Oregon. It is posslble that other small patches of chrom1te-bearing rocks may 
be located in other areas, but 1t 1s not probable. 

Along the coast of southern Oregon, the present beaches, as well as old beaohes formed 
thousan4s of years ago and uplifted so that they now may stand sevaral miles ba~k from the 
present coastline, frequently oontain lenses of ~black sand" whiah, in Curry and Coos 
counties, contain appree1able amounts of chromite. These blaok ohrom1te sands are derived 
from the wearing down of the rooks in the chrom1te-bearlng regions drained by the IllinoiS, 
Rogue, and other streams, and the conoentration of these heavy mineral$ is effected by the 
selective "panning" action of the waves 

****************************** 
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CHRO.ITE CONCENTRATING MILLS IN OREGON 

Location 

* 1. Bowers Gali.,e Creek 

2. G.M.C. Eagle Point 

* J. Rioe French Flat 

4. Foster Ernest (Under construction) Illinois River 

5. Southwest Mines, Inc. Wilderville 
Dale H, Franklin, Pres. 

* 6. Bristol-Baker Sourdough Mine 

* 7· Ashland lUning Company Ashland 

8. Strategl" Mineral Corporation Galice Creek 

* 9· Littell & McKee Grants Pass 

10. Haye s, J. S. Rancherie Creek 

1l. Bowser (Sold to R. E. McCaleb) Peek IUne 

*12. Coast Minerals Co., Ltd. Cut Creek 
\Chromlte sand 1s by-product and stookpiled) 

1J, Freeman & Twombly 

14. nirdseye Creek M111 

*15. King, Franklin & Elmo 

*16, Hayes, Bert (Sold to Art Newman) 

*17, Cllrzon (Tr1-County lUning & 

Conoentrating Co.) 

*Aotive as of November 1, 1952. 

Sourdough Flat 

Birduye Creek 

Dailey Creek 

Dixie Creek 

John Da,y 

******************~**~******.* 

NEW MINING OPERATION NEAR DOUGLAS-JACKSON COUNTY LINE 

vol-lit. no.ll 

Medford 

Eagle Point 

Cave Junction 

Grants Pass 

Medford 

Grants Pass 

Ashland 

Ga1iGe 

Grants Pass 

Tillamook 

Selma 

Randolph 

Cave Junction 

Rogue River 

Grants Pass 

John Day 

John Day 

The Grants Pass Bulletin, October JO, 1952, reports that Chester Flory, Harry Howren, 
and George M. Bronish, Glendale, Oregon, will start mining chrome near the Liberty asbestos 
property in northern Jackson County where white tremol1te asbestos was mined during World War II. 
It is reported that both chrome and asbestos will be mined and that chrome w111 be shipped 
to the government purchasing depot at Grants PaSS. 

****************************** 

RASMUSSEN LEAVES U.S. BUREAU OF MINES 

Robert T. C. Rasmussen, metallurgist of the U.S. Bureau of Mines Eleotrodevelopment 
Laboratory, Albany, Oregon, has reSigned to aocept a position with Quebec Metallurgical 
Industries, Ltd., Ottawa, OntariO, Canada. While at Albany, Mr. Rasmussen specialized in 
smelting processes research including development of methods for making manganese-silicon 
alloy from manganese silicate minerals, aluminum-silicon alloys from high alumina olays, 
and ferronickel from nickel siliCate ores at Niokel Mountain, Douglas County, Oregon. 

****************************** 
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DR. E!HEL SANBORR _ ANJAPPREClA!IOR 
By 

Ira s. Allison 

Dr. Ethel Ida Sanborn, prote •• or e.erltu. ot botan;y and paleobotany at Oregon Stat. 
College, dled at Vanoou •• r, Iashlngton, Ootober 31, 1952. She waS graduated tro. South 
Dakota State College wlth a B. S. degree ln 1903, reoel.ed B. A. and M. A. degre •• tro. 
the Unl.eralty ot South Dakota ln 190~ and 1907, and her Ph.D. degr •• trom Stantord Uni
•• ralty in 1927. 

Her lite work was teaohing and re •• aroh. She taught botany at the Uni.eraity of 
.Oregon tro. 191~ to 1932 and at Oregon Stat. CoUegetrom 1932 to 1948 when ahe _. 
retired. Her publioatlon8 in botan;y inoluded 8tudies mo.tly of algae, .oasea, and li.er
worts. Her .onograph. on Hepatioaa and Anthooarote. of western Oregon, on the .OS8 tlora 
ot Iill ... tte Valley (.1th Clara J. Chap.an), and on the .arlnealgae ot the Cooa Bay
Arago reg10n (.1th Maxwell S. Doty) deaerve speoial .entlon. 

She early beoame interested in the to sail leaves exp08ed in the highway out neal" 
Goshen, Lan. County, Oregon, and in 1933 as Joint author .ith Ralph Chaney of the 
Unl.eratty ot California helped to prepare a .onograph on the Goshen tlor~. !hi. pub
lioation de.oribe •• peoi.en8 belonging to 49 speoie. (ot whioh all but 5 .peoie. are 
new) baaed on about 1,000 speol •• ns. The original plants were 2/3 shruba, 1/5 tre •• , 
and 1/7 .ines (llanas). !hese thick-leaved plants have-their modern equivalents in 
Mexico, Central America, and other tropical areas. So it was interred that the Goshen 
plants gr •• along streams in savannas associated with tropioal or warm-temperate rain 
toreate, when the Goshan area had a mean annual temperature ot about 700 P. and a raintall 
of about 70 inches or more, as compared with a temperature ot about 62° P. and ralnfall at 
~O inch •• today. !he deposits were thought to be upper Eooene or possibly lower Oligooene 
in age. 

In 1937 Dr. Sanborn issued a 81mllar study ot the Co.stock tlora ot middle Eo.ene 
age. !hi_ publication desoribes speoimen. trom 25 spaoi.s of diootyledonous plante 
together with Equisetum and ~ speoie. at terns. Ten of the speol,. are n.w to s01enoe. 
It 1s interesting that Cinnamomua .ake. up one.fourth ot the flora and Magnolia one-tenth. 
About tour·tifth. ot the 8peol.s have tropioal atfinitie.; the others have temperate 
oli.ate equlyalents. Dr. Sanborn conoluded that the Co •• took flora indioated a warm 
aoist temperate to subtroploal olimate. 

In 1947 she d.soribed the Soia tlora ot upper Oligooene or lower Miooene age from 
Pranklin Butte, Linn County. !hi. flora ot 1184 specimens inoludes 16 spaoies, of whioh 
7 are ne •• About three-tourths of the leaves are ~trankllnensia, a oherry tree of 
Oriental atfinity. Other plants ar8 Equlsetu. st.ms, a fern, s.quoia, wl1low, poplar, 
syoamore, bas8wood, huckleberry, and other genera oharacteristio ot middle latitudes. 
!he asse.blage indioates a warm temperate olimate in a .oist ooastal enYironment. !hus 
the Solo flora 1s intermediate betw.en the Goshen and Co.stook tlora. and that ot the 
present, and illustrat •• the progressive change 1n the !ertiary suooession of plants in 
we.tern Oregon. 

She al.o oolleoted tossll leave. along Branoh Creek nea~ Pilot Rock, in eastern 
Oregon; at Crab~re. Creek, Linn County; at the Molalla 10Gali~7, Claokamas County; and 
el.ewhere. !he Branch Creek material ra •• mbles the tOBsl1 plants troa the Clarno formation 
ot oentral Oregon. Her studle. ot ·the.e tloruleB were not oomplete and have not been 
published. 

She was a me.ber ot many sooieties, including Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa, Oregon 
Academy ot S01enoe, Pi Lambda !heta, Delta Kappa Gam.a,A.A.U ••• , D.A.R., and Alpha Xl Delta 
sorority. 

As a teaoher Dr. Sanborn was very .uoo.s.tul because at her great interest In studente 
and her unending patlenoe with the.. As a .olentiBt and relearoher hal" work lik.wis •• as 
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ot a very high order. In reoognitlon of her work the Oregon Aoademy ot Soienoe at its 
annual meating on February 2), 1~52, awarded her a Citat10n of Merit. Geologists owe 
to her a speoial debt of gratitude for her oontributions to the paleobotany of Oregon. 
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****************************** 
VOLCANIC CINDERS PRODUCED 

Deep red volcanic oinder ohunks several feet in diameter are being shipped to Portland 
from Tetherow Butte in Deschutes County. Don E. Hurrle, Hermiston, and M. E. Roberts, 
Portland, are partners in the operation which 1s located In seo. 29, T. 14 S., R. 13 E., 
about 4 miles north of Redmond, Desohutes County,'OregoD. The rough blooks are sold for 
wall oonstruction and for use in rook gardens. They are very porous and have a bulk 
speoifio gravity of 1.21. The blocks oan be shaped easily with Simple tools. 

****************************** 
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TWO LETTERS WHICH REFER TO TBE 
SEPTEMBER 1'52 ORE.-BIN ARTICLE 

"CONTRAVENING THE MINING LAWSQ 

United States 
Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 

Washington 25. D.C. 

october 2" 1'52 

Mr. Bell, our Regional Administrator in Portland, has sent me a oopy of 
The Ore.-Bin for Septe.ber with your article about the ~ article on how 
people could obtaln home sites or oabin sites by use of the mining laws. 

We have written the editor of ~ explaining the errors in his statement. 
Re has agreed to have an article prepared by one of his writers in oollaboration 
with our San Francisco offioe, analy~ing the matter further and oorreoting mis
impressions from his tormer article. It seemed to me unneoessary and poor taste 
in sendlng out the reprint of the article to take issue with it. I do not hesitate 
to repeat my statement 1n that letter of transmittal that this is the most ex
plioit published statement of a widespread attitude that I have ever seen. It 1s 
true that use of the .ining laws in this way· is contrary to the spirit and fre
quently to the letter of the mining laws, but it ls also true that this is the 
way in which the mlning laws are often used in practice, particularly by non
mining people. 

It ls true that If the Bureau had sufficient personnel we oould investigate 
all mining claim8 and deolare invalid those which were in fact invalid. Aside 

75 

from the fact that we do not now have such funds lt would be a large and un
reasonable burden on the general public to pay for the coats of such investigations. 
Moreover, suoh investlgations would necessarily have to consider all mining olaims 
and I feel sure that the first people to obJeot would be the mining industry 
themselves sinoe many thousands of claims located by m1ning people are as invalid 
as many of the clalms located by others. We oertainly do not condone mis-use 
of the mining laws but we believe that any open-minded person who looks at all 
the facts wl11 come to the oonclusion that there are some shortcomings in the law. 

Dear Mr. Llbbey: 

Slnoerely yours, 
lsi Marion Clawson 

Director 

Sunset Magazine 
Lane Publishlng Co., Menlo Park, California 

October 30, 1'52 

We have been in correspondence with the Bureau of Land Management, National 
Park Service, and the Forest Service in regard to an article that would oorrect 
the errors oontained In the oabin article. 

One suggestion is that we give particular attention to the construotlve 
possibilities of the Small Traot Act as a means of aiding those people who in 
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the past have settled and built on invalid mining claims. 

In your opinion would such an article bring out the points that need 
oovering? 

Sincerely, 
lsi Walter L. Doty 

Editor 

****************************** 

HOMESITES AVAILABLE* 

The federal government, through the Bureau of Land Management, is selling small tracts 
of the public lands, not exceeding five acres 1n extent, to qualified persons. Under the 
Small Tract Act of 1938, the Bureau i& authorized to dispose of parcels of land scattered 
through the thirteen western states, and 1n Alaska, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, and 
Wisconsin. 

The Small-Tract law allows occupancy and use of land classified a8 a home, cabin, camp, 
health, convalescent, recreational, or business site. After full complianoe with the law 
and regulations, sale may be authorized to any person who is a head of a family or 21 years 
old and a oitizen of the United states or who has filed declaration of intention to become 
a oitizen. 

A field examination is made by an offioer of the Bureau and his report and recommenda
tions are carefully oonsidered and analyzed to determine whether the vaoant publlc lands 
in the area may be olassified for lease and disposal under the Small-Tract law. 

The filing fee on each application ls $10, returnable if lease 1s denied. In addition 
a $15 advance rental for a 3-year residence lease and $100 for a 5-year home and business 
lease is required. 

Further information may be obtained from the Bureau of Land Management, Swan Island 
Station, Portland, Oregon. 

*Abstracted from "How to Aoquire a Small Traot" from Our Publio Lands published by the 
BureaU of Land Management, October 1~52. 

****************************** 

NEW MANGANESE ORE DEVELOPED IN BAKER COUNTY, OREGON 

The Baker Record Courier of October 30, 
have mined manganese ore near Whitney, Baker 
are stockpiling it preparatory to shipment. 

1952, reports that Fred Ranes and Henry Spivey 
County, assaying 34.45 peraent manganese and 
It 1s reported that the Ray-O-Vac Company will 

use all the ore that this deposit can produce. The Ray-a-Vac Company, with plant in Salem, 
Oregon, is making manganese oxide for use in dry batteries. 

****************************** 

HANNA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY GETS TAX AMORTIZATION 

The production of ferronlckel from the niokel ore deposit near Riddle has moved a step 
closer to reality with the announcement (Oregonian, November 14, 1952) that DPA has certified 
a rapid tax amortization on the proposed $3,600,000 operation. Hanna Development Company, 
a subsidiary of the M. A. Hanna Company of Cleveland, Ohio, has been investigating the low
grade nickel-Silicate are body On Nickel Mountain for several years. The deposit represents 
the largest known body of nickel ore in the United States. Developmant has bean hampered in 
the past by difficulty in treating the niokel-silicate mineral garnierlte. 

Construction of a proposed electric furnace, probably near Riddle, Douglas County, Oregon, 
would supply rerronlake1 which is used in alloying steels necessary for national defense and 
other purposes. The only domestio produotion of nickel comes from copper refining and 


